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Lessons 17 & 18

Narrator: “Today it’s Lucy’s �rst day of 
school. Lucy is 7 years old. Today she’s 
going to start second year of Primary at 
Oaks School in London. She’s worried 
because she’ll be meeting lots of children 
who she doesn’t know. Lucy’s mummy 
wakes her up at 7 o’clock.”
Mother: “Wake up, Lucy! It’s time to get 
ready to go to your new school.”
Lucy: “Oh, it’s my �rst day at Oakes 
School. I’m excited but I’m worried too. 
I’ll have a shower, get dressed, put on my 
uniform, have my breakfast and brush my 
teeth.”

Lucy’s First Day at School

Narrator: “Lucy gets the bus to school but 
she is feeling worried.”
Sue: “Hello! Are you new?”
Lucy: “Yes, I’m starting today.
Sue: “My name is Sue. Let’s be friends.”
Lucy:“My name is Lucy.”
Narrator: “Now lucy feels a little happier 
because she has one new friend called Sue.”

Narrator: “The school bell rings and 
everybody goes to class.”
Lucy: “Oh, I’m sorry. I’m late.”
Teacher: “Don’t worry Lucy, it’s not your 
fault. It’s your �rst day. Children, this is 
Lucy and she’s new.”
Sam: “Hello, Lucy, I’m Sam.”
Sue:  “Hello, Lucy. My name is Sue.”
Pat: “Hello, I’m Pat. Can we be friends?”
Nick: “Hello, I’m Nick.”
Ann: “Hello, I’m Ann. Let’s be friends.”
Narrator: “Now Lucy feels much better 
because everybody wants to be her 
friend.”

1   Listen to Lucy's First Day at School and act it out as a role play.
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Drama

Narrator: “It’s eleven o’clock and 
it’s playtime. The children go to the 
playground. They are playing, dancing, 
singing or doing Physical Education.”
Lucy:“Do you want salty popcorn and 
chocolate cookies?”
Sue and Pat: “Oh yes, thank you.”
Narrator:“Lucy is happy and that strange 
feeling in her tummy has gone. She has got 
lots of friends.”

Narrator: “It’s one o’clock and it’s lunch 
time.The children are hungry and they go 
to the school dining room. The children sit 
together at the tables. They are eating �sh 
and chips.”
Nick: “Mmm! I love �sh and chips.”
Kim: “So do I.”
Lucy:”I’ve got chicken and chips. It’s my 
favourite lunch.”

Narrator: “The bell rings at three o’clock. 
It’s time for Art. Miss Holmes is the 
teacher.”
Sam: ”I love Art, it’s my favourite subject!”
Sue: “So do I.”
Miss Holmes: “Good afternoon children. 
Let’s observe our classmates and paint a 
picture.”
Pat: “Can I paint you, Lucy?”
Lucy: “Yes!”
Sam: “Can I paint you, Ann?”
Ann: “Yes, of course you can.”
Narrator:“It’s 4:20 and it’s time to tidy 
up.”
Miss Holmes:“Tidy up, children! It’s time 
to go home.”
Children: “Great!”
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